broader access to documentation not previously considered or available, abundance of data, and the opening of declassified police and intelligence records. Second and no less significant is the abandonment of a historiographical practice that tended to reduce the diversity and complexity of the country into one persuasive narrative. For decades, the history of the regimes after the 1929 institutionalization of the Revolution with the creation of the PRI and the Six Year Plan of the PRI in 1934 were a succession of orderly six years terms. Each term presumed superior and more prosperous than the previous one.
The Mexican Miracle with its political stability, fast industrialization and urbanization processes was less peaceful and more intricate than the official history version. The analysis of those thirty years are evidence of open and selective repression of discontents.
In the same way, rural and urban areas saw the reemergence of vestiges of the past morphed into modern and stronger types of governmental and private social controls. The system honed effective mechanisms of silencing the resistance and placating vocal intellectuals and middle classes. In effect, cacicazgos (political bosses), union corruption and racketeering (charrismo and gansterismo sindical), guardias blancas, (rural private paramilitaries), pistolerismo (hired gunmen), rigged elections and cooptation of disenfranchised union, leftists, and student leaders were standard ways of dealing with the opposition. The suppression of agitation by ruthless violence was concealed, regularly unseen, and systematically denied. Disappearance was and still is one of the most sinister forms of coercion. These practices are acknowledged as the turf of untraceable government agencies under the command of the military, police, and intelligence agencies. More recently, disappearing has accumulated thousands of people all over the country. Focused on the study of resilient and tough regional bosses as Gonzalo N. Santos, Maximino Avila Camacho, and Jorge Rojo Gomez, to mention a few, they demonstrate how regional politics managed to extend its sway into the upper echelons of government.
Rigged elections and a façade of fair democratic process was norm.
Union corruption with its persistent alliance with the PRI government and internal cronyism created a culture of hopelessness and cynicism among rank and file workers. Charrismo (crooked union leaders) bureaucratized unions and kept them under tight control for the duration of World War II. However, the mechanism was not as vertical or constricted. In reality, there was room for negotiation and consent through paybacks. There were nonetheless attempts at breaking the controlling grip. Most often times the defiance ended in repression, i.e., miners, railroads workers, teachers, and Moreover, it evidences that not all in post-revolutionary Mexico was consent, manipulation, confrontation, negotiation or violence. The PRI was at times popular and at others, loathed. If anything, this work offers evidence for how paradoxical was midcentury Mexico. This book is a must read for scholars and graduate students. Novel approaches, fields of inquiry, and documentation allow an enhanced understanding of modern Mexico.
